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HIGH COURT JUDGES (CONDI-
TIONS OF SERVICE) AMENDMENT 

BILL— contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri Datar 
on the 25th September, 1958, namely:—

"That the Bill further to amend 
the High Court Judges (Con-
ditions of Service) Act, 1954, be 
taken into consideration” ,

Out of 2 hours allotted for all stages 
of the Bill, 1 hour and 14 minutes 
were availed of during the last Session, 
and 46 minutes now remain.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur may 
now continue his speech.

Before the hon. Member starts, I 
would like to know how long the 
clause-by-clause consideration stage 
would take.

Shrl Narayanankntty Menon
(Mukandapuram): About 15 minutes.

Mr. Speaker: I do not find that
there are any amendments.

Shrl Prank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): You may be pleased 
to allot at least 1 hour for the general 
discussion and about 15 to 20 minutes 
for the clause-by-clause consideration.

Mr. Speaker: We have had general 
discussion for 1 hour and 14 minutes 
already. I believe the hon. Member 
himself started it.

Shri Prank Anthony: No. I spoke
on the Supreme Court Judges (Con-
ditions of Service) Bill; I had not 
spoken on this.

The Minister of State tn the Minis-
try o f Rome Affairs (Shri Datar): 
That Bill has beeti passed already.

1&37 hn . Mr. Speaker: I was mistaken. Does 
the hon. Member want to participate 
in the discussion on this Bill?

Shri Frank Anthony: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: Very well, I shall 
allow him.

Only 46 more minutes now remain 
for all the stages of the Bill. If 
necessary, I shall extend it by half 
an tfbur.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Pali)': 
I shall finish in ten minutes.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: Are
you extending the time by half an 
hour?

Mr. Speaker: I shall extend it by
half an hour more. Let us see. I 
shall extend it by one hour, if there 
is need.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Mr.
Speaker, you will recall that the 
hon. Member who just preceded me 
during the last Session put forward a 
very extraordinary viewpoint. What 
he suggested was that in the matter 
of the computation or calculation of 
the period for pension, the judges who 
used to work in the Part B States 
should not be treated on a par with 
those in the Part A States. He had 
suggested that only 50 per cent, of 
the period service put in by the judges 
in the Part B States should be taken 
into account; and this discriminatory 
treatment, he thought, would make 
up for the inferior status of the people 
who had been taken over to the 
Benchcs from the Part B States.

I think the hon. Member who made 
this suggestion did not himseif 
realise the dubious implications of it.
1 will pust ask the House to take into 
consideration one aspect. In Rajasthan 
for instance, we had Mr. Wanchoo 
working as Chief Justice. He had 
worked as Chief Justice in that Part 
B State for quite a number of yean  
till reorganisation came about Now 
if the suggestion o f my hon. friend'*
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was to be accepted, the entire period 
of service of seven or eight years put 
In by Mr. Justice Wanchoo In 
Rajasthan—-while serving in a Part 
B State—would not be taken into 
consideration, as it ought to have been, 
but only half of it would be taken 
into account. He also forgets that 
once you admit a Judge on the High 
Court Bench, there can be no dis-
crimination between Judge and Judge.

•
I strongly urge this point and wish 

to state with all the emphasis at 
my command that no credence should 
be given to any idea which divides 
Judge against Judge, which injects a 
sense of superiority in one Judge and 
of inferiority in another. I think 
that would be a most dangerous thing 
and the earlier we forget about this 
idea of the inferior status of Judges 
in Part B States the better it would 
be for a dignified judiciary and for 
harmony of work and for better unity 
of purpose.

Having disposed of this particular 
point urged by my hon. friend, I 
would like to pass on to a larger issue. 
When we discuss and accept certain 
terms and conditions of service for 
Judges of the High Court or of the 
Supreme Court, we do it in a certain 
context and with a definite, parti-
cular purpose in view. I think the 
onlv purpose in view is that we want 
to enoure and have an independent and 
fearless judiciary. It is only this 
consideration which prompts us to 
liberalise the terms and conditions and 
give them the salaries and pensions 
which we propose to recommend It 
is in this context that I most res-
pectfully venture to submit that today 
a rotten deterioration has definitely 
started and it is time that we took a 
serious note of the situation. Of 
course, our judiciary, by and large, 
particularly the higher judiciary, has 
conducted itself very well, but we 
cannot shut our eyes to the definite 
fart that a rotten deterioration has 
■tarted, and We should take certain 
definite and effective steps to see that 
our judiciary, the higher judiciary in

particular, enjoys greater respect and 
confidence in the minds of the people. 
It must inspire greater confidence in 
the minds of the people. Such a view 
has been expressed by  those people 
who are very directly connected with 
the working of the judiciary; such an 
expression of view has been given by 
Judges of the Supreme Court and by 
members of the Law Commission 
The last and latest utterance whict 
we had on this subject is from no less 
a respectable person than Mr. Justice 
Chagla at the time of his relinquish-
ing the office of Chief Justice of the 
Bombay High Court. I would just 
read three lines from the speech hr 
made on this particular point. He 
said:

“It cannot be said that the Gov-
ernment either in States or at the 
Centre has scrupulously desisted 
from making inroads upon the 
status and jurisdiction of the law 
courts”

I think a serious note must be taken 
of such observations. Even when I 
say all this, I do not support the 
viewpoint which has been put for-
ward by many speakers while speak-
ing on the other Bill regulating the 
conditions of service of Judges of 
the Supreme Court, that we should 
have a statutory ban on the appoint-
ment of Judges to some administrative 
or ambassadorial jobs. Of course, I 
do not want such a statutory ban, but 
there should certainly be a conven-
tion, which should be respected, that 
the Judges look forward to nothing 
else but their promotion as Judges 
only. It should be only in certain 
very exceptional circumstances that 
in the national interest it may be 
necessary to appoint some Judge to a 
certain other post. That is why I do 
not insist upon any statutory ban.

The hon. Home Minister, while 
speaking on the subject, said that 
there was no reason,why we should 
not have faith and confidence in our 
Judges. If we cannot have faith and
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confidence m people of that status, 
then God alone help us 1 entirely 
respect the observation made by the 
hbn. Home Minister It is not that 
we have no trust and confidence in our 
Judges. We do have trust and confi-
dence in them We also want that we 
make the best possible use of the 
talent available in the country. I 
Concede both these points But then 
we cannot ignore also the other two 
factors It is only because we want to 
make the best use of the talent of 
these Judges that we have fixed the 
superannuation age at a higher level 
Judges of the High Court do not retire 
at the age of 55, they retire at the 
age of 60 Judges of the Supreme 
Court do not retire even at 60; they 
do so at the age of 65 It is only be-
cause we want that Judges should re-
main Judges and it is only because we 
want to make the best use of the 
talent. I think the Judges and the 
Administration should be satisfied with 
the best use which we are making of 
this talent Not that we do not trust 
our Judges, but certainly Judges are 
human beings like ourselves and we 
should never put temptations and 
pitfalls m their way It is only for this 
reason that we suggest that there 
should be a strong convention that no 
Judge, so far as possible, should be 
appointed to any executive or am-
bassadorial job I say this because it 
does affect independent working I 
am personally aware of such cases, 
how at the time of retirement our 
senlormost officers feel and how they 
behave and try to secure certain 
better jobs. So we must try to avoid 
all these temptations and pitfalls We 
must remember that we are already 
making the best use of the talent 
available in the country 1 make an 
exception because I do not want, as I 
said at the beginning, any statutory 
ban; I say that if m an exceptional 
circumstance it becomes necessary to 
depart from this convention, we 
Should do so ,

1 will only refer to one other point 
Which was mentioned in regard to
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this matter, namely, about the salaries 
of the Judges One hon. Member 
made the point that the salaries and 
pensions given to Judges were not 
adequate and they should be raised. 
Even when we were discussing the 
other Bill, it was suggested that we 
must remember that the Federal 
Court Judges were getting Rs 7,000 
per month each I think we should 
remejnber the context and the cir-
cumstances At that time, the 
Governor-General, not even the Head 
of the State, was getting Rs. 21,000 or 
Rs 23,000 per month It should be re-
membered that now the Head of the 
State is getting Rs. 5,000 or Rs 6.000. 
He has cut it down. Let us also con-
sider the context m which salaries of 
Judges and of everyone else have to 
be decided I am not one of those 
who wants to import political stunts 
when we are considering the pay 
structure of our services, and parti-
cularly the pay structure of the 
Judges While discussing the question 
of salaries of Judges, one hon Member 
sitting opposite told the House that 
the Chief Minister of Kerala was gtt- 
tmg only R1' 350 per month I do not 
know what oblique suggestion he was 
wanting to make Does he want that 
Judges should get Rs 500 or R<t 600 
or Rs 700 per month’  I do not think 
we need import these political stunts 
while we are considering such an im-
portant subject as the scales of 
salaries and pensions of Judges. At 
the same time, we cannot divorce our-
selves from the context of the pay 
structure which is obtaining m the 
country and the resources which are 
available to us I think the salary of 
the Judges which has been fixed as 
also the pension is more than adequate 
and they should be satisfied with' it. 
It is enough to make the Judges live 
in comfort and absolute security. We 
are not providing for luxuries In 
this country we cannot afford to. I 
do not know how the Judges them-
selves will be feeling in asking for 
higher salaries when they know that 
there are other equally deserving 
people who do not get higher salaries
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and that a large section of our pay 
structure provides only for bare 
maintenance. Let us not forget that.

When this particular question was 
raised, my hon. friend sitting over 
there stated that the posts of Judges 
were going abegging. It is a very 
important matter of which we have 
to take note. It was mentioned that 
in a particular State the offer of 
appointment as a High Court Judge 
was made one after another to 8 or 9 
advocates and was refused. I would, 
certainly, like the hon. Home Minister 
to throw some light on the subject. I 
would like to know particularly whe-
ther it was in a Part B State or in a 
Part A  State; and, if it was in a Part 
B State, was it when the salary of the 
Judges in some of the States used to 
be Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,500 or was it 
after the salary was raised to Rs. 3,500.

Apart from saying that the salaries 
and pensions of these High Court 
Judges are adequate, I wish to stress 
and emphasise one particular point. 
The Home Ministry should see that 
no offers are made to persons who are 
likely to refuse them. 1 think there 
is something very unhealthy in offers 
being made to such persons. I can-
not conceive o f it. It also indicates 
and reflects the bad health of the Bar 
Associations and the Bar itself. It 
would be better if the Bar Associations 
of the various States convene a con-
ference and evolve a sort of convent-
ion that whenever an offer is made 
that offer would be respected. The 
Home Ministry should also evolve a 
procedure to see that offers are, by 
and large, made only to persons who 
will accept them.

It is not that we always want a 
person from the Bar who is making 
the most money. It is not always 
necessary to have such a person who 
is getting such a luci*'>ve practice 
that he would never *wnk of accept-
ing the offer. I do nut understand how 
even  a very lucrative practitioner

would refuse an offer if the Income- 
tax Department is working properly, 
because income-tax should mop away 
whatever extra income, he gets over 
Rs. 4,000 or Rs. 5,000. Even if he Is 
getting more than Rs. 10,000 he would 
not be able to retain more than 
Rs. 4,000 or Rs. 5,000 if the Income- 
tax Department is working properly.

It is not only money that should 
be the consideration. I think the Bar 
Associations must meet and evolve a 
healthy convention if they are to have 
the respect which is absolutely their 
due. It is only the Bar of this coun-
try which has provided personnel for 
political work in the country, for 
public work in the country and also 
for the Bench. If they are not satis-
fied with Rs. 4,000 or Rs 5,000 which 
this poor country can hardly afford 
to pay, I think, there is something 
wrong with the health of the Bar of 
this country; and it is better that they 
take stock o f this and do something 
for the country.

Having said all this, I support in 
full particularly those clauses in which 
the attitude of the Government is re-
flected. Government’s attitude appears 
to be that they want to make no dis-
tinction between a Judge who is taken 
from a Part B State and a Judge who 
is taken from a Part A  State. I would 
only want the hon. Minister to make 
absolutely clear his attitude in the 
matter and to say that he gives no 
credence to the ideas which had been 
put forth by the hon. friend who pre-
ceded me and who wanted discrimin-
ative treament. He wanted to inject a 
sense of inferiority in the people who 
had come from the B States and a 
sense of superiority in those Judges 
who happened to be in Part A States, 
though we have had very brilliant 
Judges from our Part B States. We 
had some people who were really 
brilliant and who were found to be as 
good as any other from Part A  States.

Now that we have got only one 
kind of State, I do *hope that this 
discriminative treatment and thts 
psychology would be forgotten owee
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Cor all and all the States would be 
treated on an equal level in this 
country

Start Frank Anthony: Sir, speaking 
on the Supreme Court Judges (Con-
ditions of Service) Bill, I covered 
considerable ground which I felt is 
vitally relevant even to the present 
Bill And, frankly, 1 was a little 
reluctant to speak on this Bill 
because of the lack of response that 
my suggestions had evoked from 
Government I felt with a great deal 
o f distress that Government is deter-
mined to pursue measures which, in 
m y humble opinion, are corrupting 
steadily the independence of the 
judiciary and are also undermining 
public confidence m the judiciary I 
say this with a great deal of res-
pect, and I say with a great deal of 
sorrow that I feel that progressively 
Government has undertaken mea 
sures which are calculated to make 
our judiciary, even in thi higher 
regions, little more than an append-
age of the Executive
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subservient to the executive But, I 
say that it is the characteristic o f all 
govemmens, particularly o f govern-
ments which are In a dominant posi 
tion, governments which inevitably 
become tainted with the taint of 
power-drunken ess, that they do not 
deliberately encourage and foster an 
independent judiciary

What has happened to what we re-
garded as the sacrosanct principle 
before independence that there must 
be a separation of the judiciary from 
the executive7 We have even enshrin-
ed it in our Directive Pnniciples, but 
this Directive Principle has become 
one of our forgotten Directive Princi-
ples I say this with a great deal of 
sorrow, but I say without qualification 
that ho far from this principle being 
implem< nted by Government, so far 
from th' judiciary be.ng separated 
from the executive more and more, 
by measures, indirect sub rosa there 
is an increasing fusion of the judiciary 
with the executive

Sir, when I was speaking on the 
Supreme Court Judges (Conditions 
of Service) Bill, I had referred to 
this feeling that this prospect of ex® 
cutive preferment to judges after 
they retire or even while they are in 
service has demoralised our judici-
ary In saying that, I am expressing 
the unanimous feeling o f the mem-
bers of the legal profession, and I 
may say this that I am expressing 
the feeling, of a large section o f the 
Judges thtmselves

I do not know whether I would be 
right in saying that Government is 
aware of the extent to which the 
independence of the judiciary has 
been steadily undermined Some peo-
ple suggest—and I perhaps am one 
among them—that Government knows 
to what extent the independence of 
the judiciary haa been corroded 1 
do not know whether it is part of 
Government’s policy to evolve mea-
sures which will keep our judiciary

Sir, I know that Government is 
inclined to indulge in cliches and say, 
'No, we must not point a finger at our 
judiciary, that our judiciary m- 
correctible, that our judiciary is as 
independent as it was before’ 1 do not 
want to point a finger at our judiciary 
No one is more zealous than I am of 
the need for preserving intact the 
independence of our judiciary and the 
need for preserving intact the maxi-
mum of public confidence in the judi-
ciary But, I cannot help feeling that 
there is an almost calculated pattern 
of encroaching on the independence 
o f the judiciary

n  hrs

Sir, this Bill purports to be innocu-
ous I am glad that the Home Minister 
is here The Home Minister did not 
have the benefit of listening to my 
views when I spoke on the Supreme 
Court Judges (Conditions of Service) 
Bill But I say that in one provirim,
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*t any rate, this Bill is not so Inno* 
cuous. I do not know what the inten-
tion of Government is—I am referr-
ing to clause 23A which reads: —

“Every High Court shall have a 
vacation or vacations for such 
period or periods as may,
from time to time, be fixed
by the President...

1 say with a great deal of respect that 
this is an eloquent exemplification of 
this creeping encroachment of the exe-
cutive on the judiciary. I am aware 
that there were disparity of conditions 
06 between State and State, particu-
larly between Part A and Part B 
States, with regard to length of vaca-
tions. But I do not know what Gov- 
ment's motive is. I am not going to
assign any motive, but what is going
to be the effect of a provision like 
this? I say this provision is most re-
prehensible.

Sir, this question of tampering with 
the vacations of our judges is com-
pletely misconceived. Whether they 
have ten weeks or eight weeks, what 
difference is it going to make? The 
arrears m some of the High Courts 
are so huge that even if we abolish 
their vacations completely, it will 
make no appreciable impression on 
the clearing of these arrears. The 
Chief Justice of one of the leading 
High Courts calculated it that at the 
most a Judge can on an average dis-
pose of four units of work per day. 
There are two hundred or two hund-
red and ten working days in a year. 
On a generous estimate the most he 
can dispose of in the course of a work-
ing year is about eight hundred to 
eight hundred and eighty units. How, 
if  you take away three or four weeks, 
are you going to solve the problem? 
Assuming that they dispose of an-
other eighty or hundred cases per 
judge (fifteen jtidtfec deposing of 
fifteen hundred eases) how a re  they 
going to make an imnression on the 
arrears running into fifteen thousand? 
It is misconceived, because I feel we

play to the political galleries when 
we say: Oh our judges are getting ten 
weeks, cut it down to six weeks. It is 
misconceived in this way.

Judges are supposed to do mental 
work which is o f a uniquely sustain-
ed character. They are on the Bench 
from ten to four. They do not have 
any breaks, except short breaks for 
lunch. No one is more dangerous to 
the integrity of our judiciary than a 
tired judge, an overworked judge— 
integrity in the sense that a tired judge 
an over-worked judge will not dis-
pense Injustice. He will be inclined 
to dispense injustice. He will be in-
clined not to apply his mind to writs 
and other matters involving life. He 
will be inclined to deal with them in 
a superficial or summary manner. 
What I feel very strongly in connec-
tion with this particular provision is 
that it underlines a sort of executive 
encroachment on the independence of 
the judiciary.

What does it mean in effect? What 
are we telling our judges? We are 
telling our judges this: in future you 
will have to behave like good boys; 
that in future the Home Minister of 
a State, or even perhaps the Home 
Secretary, will determine whether you 
get ten weeks or six weeks by way 
of vacation. I just cannot understand 
how in principle we can accept a pro-
vision like this. If, however, you wish 
to make a provision like this, leave it 
to the Chief Justice of India or leave 
it to the Chief Justice of the High 
Court concerned. But to leave it to the 
Home Secretary or Home Minister is 
not good. I realise that the word is 
the ‘President’ ; but in the final analy-
sis it will be the Home Minister erf a 
State who will detemine whether the 
judges should get ten weeks or six 
weeks, or four weeks. I feel that the 
principle is not wily wrong, but that 
it is pernicious. I would even go to 
this extent. If you want to tamper 
with the independence of the judici-
ary, we cannot prevent it. But at least 
le i the tampering t»e qualified. I 
would not like to place this at all in 
the hands of the executive, whether
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they get ten weeks or six weeks. I 
am not prepared to place the indepen-
dence of the judiciary at the whims 
and caprices of some executive offi-
cers. I would even be prepared to go 
to this extent. If you think you have 
got a case for cutting down their va-
cation, I do not object; cut it down, 
for ten weeks make it six weeks. We 
are making the conditions of service 
and salary uniform m the High 
Courts. Make the period of vacation 
six weeks. Put a specific provision 
here that the High Courts shall not 
have more than six weeks of vaca-
tion But the period of their vacation 
cannot be decided from period to 
period as may be fixed from time to 
time. The Judges will not know what 
their vacation would be. Suddenly 
they would be told: you have not 
done your work

I heard from a senior Judge only a 
few days ago what happened in one 
of the Part B States before the mer-
ger. I do not want to attribute motiv-
es. One of he Part B State Judges 
wanted to show the disposal of work 
He got hold of his list, looked at it 
and arbitrarily cut down 70 per cent 
at his petitions— dismissed just like 
that. That is precisely what will hap-
pen if the executive thinks that it can 
cut down the vacation of the Judges 
in this way, make their leave condi-
tional on quick disposal As I said 
earlier you won’t get justice in this 
manner. I would appeal to the Home 
Minister do not give the judges a 
feeling that now more than ever they 
are being brought completely under 
the domination of the executive, that 
even the vacation of the High Court 
Judges will be at the mercy of some 
Home Secretary. I say that it is ex-
tremely bad; it is another measure 
on the road to make the judiciary the 
appendage of the executive. It will 
create resentment among the judciary 
and it will only give the public an-
other reason for pointing a finger at. 
the fact that the judiciary is steadily 
losing its independence.

Bw r t o t  (^ n n * )  : <jrt *
F ffar qrrfr sn w  artf*
% ^  jjit f t  f  3 ?nf ar?

# 3*r epRT tr* farrT tt  ar* fa  
fsnr «rr 

*>r *r«r j s t r t  i

S3TTT f^TT W  ft, <T TT#

SPTTT ■STT̂ TT f  I

$  fr  7T? T9KTT fa
prTf- rz  fa«fr a rf % -ft

ft i ^ t  7WT j£
%  aptf ^  *m f< r irt fa

rn n r ft
sp*r f a f * r  «f t

<TT ^ T T t ft I 4  f a *  r t f  5PF JTft

ft fa  5rer ?mrr srrm ft
?ft ?PT i  T - ^TTT? f  fa  ^iH
$  iTfTfNr irtr x H sn rft
% 5t^cn";T *  fT^qpr ’Pt 
?rf?r^ i 4  t hst  ef fa

•t t  «nr?r ^tfffa
T*- v h *f><*il fa*ft VTT 

ft i -5ft w f '  ft fa  ^

v t  m  Tr^Tf ft i w r
=^Tr  ̂ ^  m m  rr*r% vrtft 

ft i cp^t ^
$  f^TRTT flTft $ fa  m i  ^fri %
a r ff^  =rfv f w e f  f tm
H sfr̂ r fa ?  ft* ^

fkm >, v f  crw ^r wm
ijT'B r̂reft ^ fa  

T̂ft̂ r ifrr ^  samrT 5  1

faS ’fV ^  v f t W t j > t

wr%w fn rdr v  ?rl
gsft*r f t
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tjjw nn *rr ft? ŝfV*r ift t  % **5 htjt ’ 
f t m  ft? &  * m t  a j.rrV  M t  

v̂ if tr t?  f t  % fre e r % 

aprrsr #fe»r$f5M *tt i f ^ ^ n n  % 
iep^t * f x  ^  |
£ft> ?Tj3f1r % *ptt* % f t  q?f*F*r «rlf 
*;fr ^rnr^r tr«r tot ft> fg'j^r>Tt 
t  w  *ijf r t f ’ i * *  
tsnr qsfrir ifrr irt fk rtr  ^ ^ w f %  
«r? ^ rTr r̂t ^ t t  ’sn^ff $ ?rt frs*r 
if  ĤTr=r f  fb a w F r  ftrr *rr i 4  sr* 
vr> m  *rci' «pt^t ^t^tt fr ft? ? m  
fTfw tj % an* 5ir arm *Pt *ttt *t ft? 
j f « B t  arr*r f  :ft 4  srf <*
s r r  $»tt i A ^rr^rr j  ft? m
w r d  ^ t M  * i  ? f  *rc s f i ,  
TtiRff ^  ftr ;% ft? $
5  =f I  *f<T«T ^TKT

?r£t i #f% * s m  ^  A rr^ r tft ttpt^ 
*r t t r  jr ft? f i f p  z  q\r gsfta t f i  
% srsff ¥V r ■fcsr̂ r $  * tt  *  7.' f ? f* m  
| *?? f*r^ F?mi ?r?r ’T ^ n ;
ft t rr^ ^ * t £  apr ^nr ftR^rr ^rm 
w n r  | ; t o  ^ r ^ r r ^  w ^ r^ f?rtr  
fmPTr TfNrsr | i f r f s i  *
3T3T **T *  *  % ^TT C * <PF «TTfft f  <ff 
*TT f  s '  t  sfa: TT̂T fipT? *ft 5*T 'JWX
%«r jh tt  snr-rr *?r - c t t

i  «ft< arsf ^
?W SPPT JPT# T fJ ?  I iftT
?T %  ?THT̂ T *fV T  m i w r  ^ f lf  f r f  

fT f fr i  5T3T ^  5^7 f̂ P 3ft
^ 'T T i f t  m * r  > m  ?r «r t̂ t  f t  i Jrft 

3Rrf % t  srk n  ^t ^ t t  s
ft?  t  im r  sff?r wr p̂ pt  * m  «nc 

>pt# ^ l

*  s *  «mr?TT ’armr t  ft?
^  anr srto ’r w  ?rtr «tt fft 
^r^t #  wx ^  f  \ ^ftr?r ^rr ^

Bill

«r? ^  9itR -i far sft ^  pftn ^ r  

f  -3^ t c  ^ r h z  ft?r arw f ^ T  
^ i w nr a 'h  'R  ^ t

^ fo r r f  5 t
’ST?" SFCTT ^ !T T  5 ft: WT^'5 sfrr 

^5ft»T ^  ^  erTtoT

W V ftir^ '^ TfTJlt f'T^ t srsp-^TxT

t  ft? ■?;m  tr*PT̂ =rr $*rr fr ro T ^ r  

5*r% st*TTOT ^ fr  HTftw rm  v
*PTT f » r  5?T ?qRT ?  3 IT q ft JTfT T W  

eft ?.JT WC% ^rp-S 7 7 ? R  ^ t H t 

fe?m >  ^sff Jfprr 1 wvi h aw h  it 5t^r 

f r f^ t i % 5 rfrd ?3 i5 i?i ^ t fa * . |  g^r 

«tt ?n f? ft^ r ^x  ^ fj=r«ir |  1

“225. Subject to the provisions 
of this Constitution and to the 
provisions of any law of the 
appropriate Legislature made by 
virtue of powers conferred on that 
Legislature by this Constitution, 
the jurisdiction of, and the law 
administered in. any existing High 
Court, and the respective powers 
o f the judges thereof in relation to 
the administration of justice in 
the Court, including any power to 
make rules of Court and to regu-
late the sittings of the Court and 
of members thereof sitting alone 
or in Division Courts, shall be the 
same as immediately before the 
commencement of this Constitu-
tion:”

5*%  *rf* *n^t ^  f  ft? 3ft fs *  

f :̂ f , fs m N T fw  ? r f  * rtf ^  *pr?€tv- 

®PPT % sm sr H ’ETR % TOTT «ft #  *T - 

^  T^ft x fa  ?rm^T tft # at̂ Y ^rfwf%- 
«rrt v p * v jr &  1 ^ r r  pr%
^  ^  5  ̂ IT i f t  ^  grrapt ^

^ pt t  r̂rf̂ rr %  ^  %
w f t v  ^rfvtr Jif ^ ft  ̂ w
< rpft i&ft wf fvcp ft t̂sU ^  t4 '  * '
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[ T f i r c r  s r y r  ? r *  * r n f * J

*  % CRT «R!TT *̂ T̂ TT j  f t  *TTl%i%?T
fsn ftw  ?ft ^  i r f v t i  % 

^fosrfisw * *t>t ^ f t  *rg iN*ft
*T $**T  I

*  <crc< % m  v t* t  ’stt^tt j  fa  
«($tftr*ft w ft irrsftwfir* T o  % 
s t  r r *  f  « f t r  ^ * r r  ^ r ^ r r m R  *  ^  
-J*l* W > W T l * f f  3 * *  % ^  %
gr*p* <rx t iq rm  *  i ?m ?r *  

y 4 ) w P a  v t  t *  v f e n r r r  a £ f t  

?>it f t  * ?  *  't f im t  # * 5r *  
% sct̂  *  totht *rt i *mr tnrr *rcsR 
| f t  arT ^>r 3 3 * g r fw ?  *?t «r̂ pfV
a fe z ift  % 9TTT *  for^T VT# *T trf'^mTT 

?pr nft ^  i^nftnr 5*ft f> n  f t  tr f̂V- 
V f̂ZW 3pT *T? WfefUTT r^T T̂HT I
*  * r w t  f  f t  f f f t r ?  m &  &  it?
« r f e * n m :  f e r r  j t o t  P i ^  « r * t  

*tt* t  wrsr g * r t  ssr *  *# t 1 1  * f t *

#  <jsftt ’^T?pn f  f t  5*  srra w  m^ft
|  i 5* %  *tpt>, w  f t  c ;« p ft  m?*r #  

w m m rf& n
*ft f[t * * #  |  i s t f t r c  % *tt* ^  m r t

«mw ?W T H IR  spt STTrfi' | I ff*TT 
1*  *  H f ftrTT f t  f t *  fa fa fT T  5 *

t t * t  * t  q v m m r a ’ m
* * w # f t  * ? ? *  c p c s  « p r ^ ) t ? ^ r ? ^  tn i 

*rft*  % *Fft s ?  t  f t  %%zt!
i rtffc  s n  c f s n f t ^  f c m . T  ^ r r  

d l f t i z  % * t *  ft w ttt f tn t  i 3  *$ f 

m%m f t p  g r g y t g  %  ^ n r  j j ?  « m  vr 
J t T  « r f a r f ?  J j f  f u m  « r  f t .  #  a r t  

%  a o f t  ^ f t  >  i p f t  « f t r  ^ f t  

f t  <)wrr ?rft% ^  frF<r* &  r̂r
T ^ t  « r f  ?  t n s f h R r f C T  ^ t  e s l  a n ?  I ^  

«Hf .̂rvrr ?tfcn  ^ T ftw
j t m  f a  f t f v t z  v t  t * ' * r r s r  *

^  i  « r t r  * f h r  a j r f t f t r a f t  %

vice) Amendment 
Bill

fW ta r  % ftr^rar % tft ^  w ir m  g fp  
^  f m  g^wt yt f̂r ^ n %  i %* 

5 fv  f t *  3 « rrt ^ «ftr f t *  
vnrf^q?r ^  «nsft v*cft¥ v t «r»ft
5W r ^ T *  ftqT | «fh  d.ffV 5T*?[ *

1*7^-qrrf*7rr*2T Tft > *nrfr* ^ # f t *  
VN ^  f t  f *  ft< f?ft a f^ T T  *«■ f  I 

tft V I*  ĉT> f *  3*T?T ^ 3*TT?T 
*m  V7* fjTTT 1%$ I  I g *
w t  * ?  **w  #  f t  gifr ite %■ arar 
w  * m *  *  Thn^t v '*  * t t  3*t?t 
®fe^rT ppt t  snfn i

zf&F m rfk m  tit jrf £ f t  
^rf+Td *  art * f  ^  r̂r cpff^r
t? it irm t  n? * r  i t r  ^ ft % i ^ ^
^ T  | f t  f^R- *  JjTm?  an ffTTTSr
T^r STTcTT  ̂ 7̂T ^ !* *TTet 5TTa> |  I
A *W 5RT g f t  V R  *  ^  ^rtfTT 

sT f^ r' %tk ?sft* vft jv r  ?ft
^  TT Jf 3 ffe *  T̂ Tft rf fjfff 'V
T^fft *tR  5T ?r*TTfe*f?r<ft T^ft l 
a[TF# A TO ? ^ ?T¥ sRtTT |  f t  ?T f^ t£  

% TFT ^ *  SjfWfTC «Ft f *  ft»ft
f̂t JT f  I # f t *  %PIT fa r  *fr ITTC

*r*5f^ f  f t  vriHTf ^  grfv tt
Vt *5  #%5T* «FT tB̂ mT ?=F ^ift
^ ?ftr *in  *  srftr*R  v t ft*ft 
trm f^ t ^r ~<&r ^rif'  $  tft *  « w  % 
*r# f t  irn  ^sft* v t i  % sft’c  
s r fe *  «Pt * ?  w fw q u  t  i Hi J If  ?ft 
* »w  <W?IT l  f t  ?sft* vtJ  F̂r flrft 
f l t l t i *  % v m  *V5H ^r<T «FT ^ | 
<rft* *  * f  *»n w  v t% t  f  f t  i f f  
q r r r ^ f t ig f e v v t i t a r m  1 *mr $m  
f t * r  *i*t ?ft <tt *5 v * m r
q f*r  f t  ^rar m ift# t  |
fire% w i f* m  % m b  t^ tt f t a r »
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*  W  ^  *  farr <TF srqffffc
T irr t  i % *  t  fa  'rp rbnr 

ht$«t ^ r  *?> *$sr 'RT^rwir1 

ffr  w *1f  m  ^  fa  wrfCTw 
■^x. vi wrr fan* ^  & ^rfa^
4  V¥ fTT̂ T ^TfTT £  fa  4 ^
j r̂jTfHHfr urferarcpr tfr ^  'tpt * 
vr f^ r r  | i ? *  * ?  *r£ «p?  *pr t  
fa  ^ fa  f r t  ffrj ^ s t t * v^*n ^  
^  fam , ^  fa-<i 4  "w  snfev^" ^r

x n rr i ?*r f«pr *  t f k  tfr 

«qp=r »fr *ts f  ’Tfa* 4  ?»r ^pr ^ r  
^  ^  stptt w r r  f  * r k  sr ?fr A *3tvt «nm 

vt ?mxprr ^ToTT j ,  *r fa  ^  %*** 
mz<m  <t t 7" t  i A
t*% 5T¥ T̂'TT f̂T̂ TT fa  X fT^r *FT
W ? f t  tr fS P T  j f R T  f a  w f  ^ H T

frnr h  fain srnr, ftp* % v t ^  
|> fa  %*( rrffpwfs? qft it% ?ffer- 

jrrera^T ^.fapr n i n r f w i  
? l  t  *jt v r f^ r  sr# ■ ' i 4  v i  
=*t=tt m?RT ^ fa  ^  %»r sn fe^ r ^ v .
*f *tt  *t  'qrr, ^  > «r?rfr?r t  fa
TRT ^ ^ ^ ^ t r ^ J T f a q r ^ :  I *'fWT*I’

’rr n m r  frrfrri <t t  gjt? f^rr ^rm 
^rfkti srfa ( it t  ^>rr ^  ^ tt

w # ,  m  w  *r *pffa v t "
'tt  >? ihrr * m  n f & ,  w rfa  

*r* % aNt ^ fo n r  «rqrfTJt gsfta 
▼ta? ^  $ t *rter?r % fat? ^  aft 
?^nrnr v itft  t ,  * t  *ft 
t, w  vrfw tt tprrfa^ | i 
v t  v& w  J ?rrft =arr%̂  i

Shri N in ru u n ln tt] ' Menon: Sir, in 
«oniMCtion with the discussion on this 
Bill I wish to submit a few points for 
the consideration of this House. By

passing this Bill, this House is passing 
a measure by which we give admitted-
ly better conditions of service for the 
Judges of the High Courts. There is 
no difference of opinion on any side 
of this House on the point that to 
keep up the fundamental maxim that 
the independence of the judiciary has 
to be kept up the conditions of service 
applicable to the Judges should be. 
tn comparison to others, far better

(Conditions of Ser- 114
vice) Amendment

Bill

A  suggestion was made during tlw 
debate on the last day of the previous 
Session by a colleague of mine that the 
emoluments that we give to the High 
Court Judges and also the conditions 
of service applicable to them should 
have some relationship to the financial 
state of affairs in the country. That 
was a mild suggestion made dunng 
the course of the debate But today 
I find that my hon friend from 
Rajasthan made a big mountain of 
that mouse of a suggestion that was 
made, by making a reference to the 
salary drawn by the Chief Minister 
of Kerala. It was not suggested on 
that day that because a Chief Minister 
in a State was drawing only Rs 350 
the salary paid to a particular High 
Court Judge should also be Rs. 350 
The only suggestion made then was 
that there should be some sort of com- 
parision between the emoluments 
drawn by a High Court Judge or a 
Judge of the Supreme Court and the 
financial state of affairs in the country 
My hon. fnend from Rajasthan was 
not kind enough to look at it from that 
point o f view and take it as a thing 
which he could also accept. He said 
that it is a political stunt. I am not 
surprised that my hon. friend termed 
it as a political stunt, because many 
many things said by Mahatma Gandhi 
himself during those days when the 
organisation of the Congress was led 
by him are considered by Congress-
men to^iy as p-'TtK"! stunts Mahatma 
Gandhi said that Congress Ministers 
shouM draw on'v Rs 500. Nobody 
says today that those Ministers should 
draw Rs, 500 only. Some changes can
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be made because of change in circum-
stances. But, for a Congressman from 
the other side to dub it as a political 
stunt is itself, I should say, a political 
atunt to counter a reasonable and 
sensible argument which my hon. 
friend could not answer.

My submission is that the condi-
tions of service of High Court Judges 
should be superb, should be excellent, 
in order that they would be able to 
keep up the independence of the judi-
ciary. At the same time, Sir, this is 
a country where judicial tribunals 
have laid down that the minimum 
wage of a worker should be Rs. 28. 
Let us multiply it by 100 and make 
it Rs. 2,800. Hundred times difference 
between the wages of a labourer and 
the highest man of the judiciary is a 
reasonable thing compared to the 
standards of any other civilised 
country in the world. That is the only 
suggestion made. In the light of that 
suggestion certain things may be 
taken into consideration by the Gov-
ernment. The per capita income of an 
Indian citizen today should be taken 
into account. In relation to that let 
Government fix as many reasonable 
and excellent conditions of service

possible for the High Court Judges

My second point is about the dis-
posal of cases. These are rare oppor-
tunities, when we discuss the condi-
tions of service applicable to the Judg-
es, available to this House where we 
will be able to point out, I believe, 
for the Government to follow and 
take suitable measures and for the 
judiciary to understand, the senti-
ment prevailing in the country today. 
After 1947 the administration of jus-
tice in the country, both m the num-
ber of cases and also in the nature 
Of cases, has become a complex affair. 
Before 1947 only criminal and civil 
law was being administered. The 
nature of cases in those days was 
different. After 1947, especially after 
the Constitution came into force, the 
very nature o f cases and the number 
aH‘ people involved in each case have

all undergone a substantive change- 
The very nature of administration Of 
justice has undergone a change. When 
certain types of cases come before 
the High Courts and inordinate 
and extraordinary delays occur 
in the disposal of these cases, the 
implication and the total result of 
such delays is far more far-reach-
ing than it used to be before 1950. 
The ftther day when some other mat-
ter was being discussed here, I drew 
the attention of the hon. Home Min-
ister to the fact that a large number 
of -writ applications taken from the 
orders of tribunals are pending for 
many many years. I have come across 
instances where workers were dismiss-
ed, industrial dispute was raised, the 
tribunal gave an award, somebody 
else took a writ application before 
the High Court and it is pending 
before the High Court for 2£ to 3 
years. I am not finding fault with any 
member of the judiciary. It may be 
that due to pressure of work in the 
High Court in the ordinary course of 
business it was not possible to dispose 
of these cases with as much speed as 
there ought to be. My suggestion, 
therefore, to the Government at this 
juncture is that irrespective of the 
quantum of work, irrespective of the 
cause of delay, Government should 
find time to direct each High Court to 
have separate Judges to bear these 
cases

I wish to make an earnest appeal 
in this connection, because the very 
conception of independence of judi-
ciary, the very conception of the con-
fidence of our people m the judiciary 
will be undermined if cases directly 
affecting their own lives are delayed 
for such a long number of year*. 
When such long delays occur in such 
cases the citizen himself loses the con-
fidence of getting justice at the hands 
of the judiciary. The laudable maxim 
“justice delayed is justice denied”  is 
applicable to these cases, and delay 
in disposing of these cases means 
denying justice to millions and mil-
lions of workers. Many such can*

{Conditions of Ser- u £
tnc«> Amendment

Bill
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are pending before the High Courts, 
today. II any more delay occurs 
people will begin to leel that justice 
would be denied to them and to that 
extent they will lose confidence in the 
judiciary. Therefore, both m the 
name of industrial peace and in 
the name of fostering confidence in 
the minds of the people as far as 
judiciary is concerned. Government 
should come forward with a 
scheme whereby the cases that* are 
pending before the High Courts could 
be disposed of with as much speed as 
possible. I do not suggest that other 
cases should be delayed. All other 
cases will have to be disposed of as 
soon as possible, but top priority, both 
from political and social view point, 
should be given to cases where not 
one litigant is involved as far as pri-
vate rights are concerned, but the in-
terests of lakhs and lakhs of workers 
are involved. With that understand-
ing, Sir, a separate judge should sit in 
the Bench of each High Court to dis-
pose of cases which are taken from 
tribunals. I hope Government will 
very seriously think over this ques-
tion, especially when Government have 
rejected the other day the proposal 
for excluding jurisdiction of these 
courts over the industrial tribunals. 
I hope at least they will consider this 
suggestion of having one judge in each 
High Court to dispose of these cases 
involving workmen

3.27 hrs.

(Mr D e p u t y - S p e a k e h  m the Chair.]

The last point I wish to mention is 
about the raising up of the principles 
emphasised by all hon. Members dur-
ing the course of this debate for the 
building up of confidence in the judi-
ciary by the people of this country. 
Without making any allegation or 
casting aspersion on anybody, I would 
aay, if you take the consensus of 
opinion of both the Bar and fhe general 
public interested in this affair and, 
without any political bias or prejudice 
if the lawyers and the people of this

(Conditions of Ser- 118
vice) Amendment

Bill
country are asked whether the confi-
dence of the people m our judiciary 
has enhanced or decreased during 
these 11 years after 1947, the unani-
mous reply will certainly be that to a 
considerable extent there has been 
some deterioration in the confidence 
of the people in the judiciary of this 
country, whatever might be the rea-
sons, I do not wish to go into them 
because those reasons are beyond the 
scope of this particular Bill. I only 
want to point out that this state of 
affairs, this deterioration in the con-
fidence of the public and also of the 
Bar in our judiciary certainly means 
a great danger to the democratic insti-
tutions. Certain stringent measures 
will have to be taken by Government 
to see that public confidence in the 
judiciary Is resorted

In this connection I want to make 
a particular reference. The present 
procedure for appointment of Judges 
is certainly a laudable procedure. But 
the proof of the pudding, Sir, is in 
the eating. When a particular gen-
tleman from a Bar is selected as a 
Judge, we scrutinize the whole ques-
tion and see, by the public opinion 
and also the opinion of the Bar, whe-
ther that particular appointment is 
certainly the appointment which 
should be in the interests of the in-
dependence of the judiciary. In many 
cases, the answer that comes is not 
at all laudable. Therefore, in select-
ing judges from the Bar, the one and 
only consideration that should weigh 
is not only the experience at the 
Bar so that the selection could be 
made well but the unanimous opinion 
of both the Bar and the public that 
the one real selection that has been 
made was the only selection possible 
in that case, taking only the capacity 
of that particular individual to adorn 
the highest place in the judiciary of 
the land.

In procedural matters also, the pre-
sent procedure is that the Chief Jus-
tice of the High Court concerned 
makes on original recommendation 
presumably taking for granted that
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the recommendation passes through 
all the various channels and the 
President makes the appointment I 
have got a suggestion to make, not 
because I have got any aspersion to 
make on the capacity of the Chief 
Justice or anybody It should be far 
better that the responsibility of 
making this recommendation original-
ly from the High Court is not given 
particularly to the Chief Justice, 
that responsibility will have to be 
shared by all the Judges of the High 
Court I have got a reason to make 
this suggestion, because a Chief Jus-
tice certainly enjoys, a better position 
than the other judges, but the Chief 
Justice alone might not hove much 
opportunity of seeing a particular in-
dividual from the Bar who may be 
working in different capacities 
Secondly, it might be possible, what-
ever might be the integrity of the 
Chief Justice and whatever might bi 
the experience of the Chief Justice— 
that he might err The fundamental 
principle of human nature is that it 
is possible for one human being to 
err, and it is possible that more hu-
man beings <_rr as much as possible 
Even taking that maxim into consi-
deration, it would be far more* lau-
datory and far more silutary that 
this function of making the original 
recommendation for the appointment 
o f judges from the Bar is given not 
to the Chief Justice alone but to the 
judges in general

I hope that bv remembering that 
aspect verv well, and at the same 
time, bearing m mmd that anv de-
parture made from the primary prin-
ciple that every criterion for selection 
from the Bar as a judge is the cri-
terion of the capacity of the indivi-
dual alone, the selection will be made 
IS that principle is adhered to m 
general, certainly the confidence that 
is required for a High Court judge 
to  administer justice can be instilled 
In the minds of our people, because 
that principle, ns-neK, justice should 
not only be done but it should ap-

pear to be done, is also applicable 
not only in administration of Justice 
but also to the selection of the judi-
ciary. In the beginning, the method 
of appointment plays very much in 
the minds of the litigants and at the 
people till that judge retires 

Therefore, m the case of appoint-
ments, I make a last appeal to the 
Government extreme care will have 
to bt taken in making appointments 
and 1 hope that whatever might have 
happened in the past, whatever might 
been the deterioration which has 
happened in the opinion of any one 
individual but the people m general 
and the Bar in general, will not 
happen in future 1 am fullv 
confident that we will then bt open-
ing a new road where every appoint-
ment, as far as possib'e, will be 
be\ond reproach and that the judi-
ciary m our country will certainly 
function as a solid foundation rock of 
our democratic system

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B Pant). I do not pro-
pose to make a long speech The com-
ment that have been made on this 
Bill have gone far bevond the scope 
of the Bill They cover a very wide 
ground If I were to attempt a reply 
to every one of the points that have 
been raised here it would perhaps 
prolong the debate and that too with 
out anv fruitful result 

So far as the general position and 
the attitude of the Government to-
wards the judiciary is concerned, I 
entirely endorse the remarks made b> 
the hon Members about the prestige, 
the independence and the dignity o f 
the judiciary and especially of the 
High Courts being maintained fully, 
and on that, there can be no differen-
ce of opinion I venture to say that 
so far as I am personally concerned. 
I have made every attempt to im-
prove the conditions of service and to 
contribute, so far as the Government 
can, towards the raising of the 
stature and status of the judges of the 
High Courts The principle that the- 
judiciary should occupy a position in
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which it should not be deterred by 
any extraneous considerations from 
dealing in a judicious and judicial 
way with all problems that may come 
before it is unexceptionable. Even 
in this Bill we have been stating what 
we have been striving at; it seeks to 
improve the terms of service. The 
judges in Part B States were getting 
emoluments lower than the Judges in 
Part A States. The terms about 
leave, pensions, etc., were also more 
to their disadvantage than those
which were prescribed for the Part A  
State Judges. This Bill seeks to give 
the full benefit of the provisions re-
lating to Part A State Judges to all 
those Judges who were serving in the 
Part B States not only for the period 
that they were serving in Part A 
States but also for the period that 
they have served in Part B States. 
If this Bill were not introduced and 
if these provisions had not been
brought before this House, then, they 
would not have the benefit of the
laws that govern the emoluments of 
the Judges, and there too, we oursel-
ves introduced amending Bills for 
giving greater facilities and ameni-
ties to the Judges. So, every attempt 
we have been making has been in 
the direction of making it easier for 
the Judges to concentrate on their 
work and to lead a life befitting the 
position that they occupy.

In the circumstances, 1 am sorry
that any remark should have been 
made about any sort of influence 
being brought upon the Judges by 
the Government in order to under-
mine their independence, but some of 
the hon. friends here have spoken 
highly about the independence of our 
Judges, about their ability and about 
the way they dispose of their busi-
ness. I hold a high opinion of our 
Judiciary; it is not necessary to go 
into individual cases. No one can 
ever say that all are of an equal 
stature or that all possess talents of 
the same order. But taking the judi-
ciary as a whole, we have every 
reason to be proud of our judiciary. 
They have functioned well and they 
deserve well of every one of us.

So, we have been making attempts 
to meet their needs.

As to the remarks that have been 
made about the judges .being denied 
opportunities of service after their re-
tirement, I should say that they do no 
justice to the judges. To say that 
they are not able to discharge their 
duties in an impartial way because 
there is some possibility of their ser-
vices being utilised for public pur-
poses later, is, I submit, a very un-
fair thing, which indicates and reveals, 
an approach which is not consistent 
with the regard which everyone of 
us must possess for the character and 
the integrity of our judges. To say 
that they are likely to refrain from 
doing what is right because sometime 
after they have retired, they may be 
requested to perform some public 
functions is not cxediable either to us 
or to them. Then, I do not know 
how many of the proposals that have 
been made from time to time are to 
be carried out. We are asked to hold 
judicial enquiries about administra-
tive matters not once or twice, but 
on scores of occasions So, if the 
enquiries are to be held under the 
auspices of and by the eminent mem-
bers of the judiciary, then we cannot 
find them among the executive offi-
cer?. You want that judges 
should be employed for those pur-
poses. If they have to be employed 
to meet the public demand, then they 
can be found only among those who 
have judicial experience In the cir-
cumstances, the suggestion or the cri-
ticism seems to be utterly unjustified 
and to some extent, it savours of in-
justice to our judges.

Something has been said about our 
proposal in this Bill regarding vaca-
tions As all Members know, the 
High Court consists not only of the 
Chief Justice, but also of a number 
of judges. The proposals emanating 
from High Courts arc not effective 
ordinarily, unless the judges are m 
agreement. Where suggestions are 
made which may be acceptable to 
the Chief Justice, there are judges 
who may not quite welcome those

(Conditions of Ser- ISO.-
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proposals or agree with him. There 
are dissensions between the judges v 
also. So, we cannot assume that 
everything that is proper or that may 
appear to others to be advisable and 
expedient would also be acceptable 
m  the High Courts as such. Still 
there may be judges in the High 
Courts who hold a certain view and 
wno may not agree with some other 
colleagues of theirs. Public interest 
has to be served in such a way that 
no injustice is done to anyone.

Now, unfortunately, I should say, we 
are faced with a difficult situation. 
Some reference has been made in the 
House to the arrears that are pend-
ing in the High Courts. In some of 
the High Courts, the pile of pending 
cases is simply appalling and tremen-
dous. We have taken some steps and 
we want that by the end of this year, 
the number of cases that is in arrears 
should be reduced substantially and 
if possible, no cases older than two 
years should remain on the file of a 
High Court on the first of January 
o f the next year. I must express 
my appreciation of the efforts that 
have been made by some High Courts 
to act accordingly. In such High 
Courts, the numbers have come down 
and I hope it is possible that the 
target that we have fixed for our-
selves may also be realised. But 
there are other High Courts where 
the position is entirely different and 
where, even though a number of addi-
tional judges have been appointed, 
the pile is still growing. The addi-
tion of judees has not made any sub-
stantial difference. We have to find 
some way out.

I quite realise that the High Court 
judges deserve a vacation, that they 
must have some days when they can 
throw off the burden of continuous 
work in the court completely and 
they can find relief, when they can 
refresh themselves for their work 
after the vacations. I appreciate all 
that But* now we see that the pile 
o f arrears varies according to the

length of vacations in the various 
courts. I do not say that there is any 
fixed proportion or ratio, but general-
ly that would be the conclusion that 
one would draw. We would not 
like to do anything that would place 
the judges of the High Courts in a 
really uncomfortable or embarrassing 
position. But the rules, as they are 
prevalent at present, do not seem to 
be uniform. The vacations differ 
from court to court. We need not be 
particularly anxious so far as courts 
which have no arrears are concerned, 
but where we have arrears, we have 
to see that the arrears are cleared 
off.

We have been reminded by a num-
ber of speakers that justice delayed 
is justice denied. So, some effort 
has to be made in that direction. 
This provision in the Bill that vaca-
tions may be fixed by the President 
is not to be used in such a way as to 
hit unjustly any High Court or the 
judges of any High Court. There is 
one sub-rule attached to it which 
has been ignored by the hon. Mem-
bers who have dealt with this 
matter Every order passed under 
this Act has to be placed on the 
Table of Parliament. I cannot say 
there can be any better safeguard 
than a provision like this, that if an 
order is passed, it will have to be 
placed on the Table of this House. 
So, the President will be good enough 
to pass on to this House whatever 
order is passed and this House will 
have full right to question that order 
and to say that it is not fair.

Now what is proposed here does 
not in any way affect the indepen-
dence of the judiciary. To say that 
the judges will not discharge their 
duties fairly and impartially because 
their vacations may have to be fixed 
by the President with the approval 
of this House is___

Pandit Tbaknr Das Bhargava: No-
body suggested that.
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P u d it  G. B. P u t : ......... hardly, to
say least, fair to this House or to 
rthe judges themselves. After all, we 
are concerned with all things. The 
•executive has to frame the rules for 
leave, daily allowance, travelling 
allowance, medical aid, for every-
thing that concerns the judges. So, 
those rules, 1 think, can be much 
more likely to cause inconvenience to 
the judges than any rule of this type 
which is to be placed on the Tattle of 
the House. In the circumstances, to 
say that we are doing anything or 
seeking to do anything which is alto-
gether unthinkable, beyond the ordi-
nary laws that have been followed so 
far, is hardly correct. Those otter 
matters with which we are concern-
ed which affect the judges’ every day 
life are, I think, much more import-
ant for them than this particular pro-
vision; and in forming those rules, the 

•executive has complete freedom.

So, the fears that have been ex-
pressed here will, 1 hope, be allayed: 
if the suggestion that the members of 
the House have no confidence in 
themselves were to prevail outside, 
that would not be helpful to anyone 
When it is laid on the Table of the 
House, we can at least expect this 
much that it will be carefully consi-
dered, it will be just and fair and it 
will not hit anybody. Otherwise, 
this House would not endorse any-
thing like that. And if we can be 
sure about that, then 1 say that there 
need not be any misgivings in any 
quarter whatsoever about this provi-
sion.

1 can say definitely that the judges 
will have their vacatian. They will 
have reasonable periods of vacations 
But it will, perhaps, be advisable at 
times to let them have a suggestion 
as to when they should enjoy their 
vacation and for what period. So, I 
think the provision in the Bill which 
says that the order will be placed on 
the Table of the House has been 
overlooked completely. 1 do not see 
why there should be any feeling like 
this that the executive will be in-
terested in harassing the judges, in 
228 (Ai) LSD—4.

doing things which will cause them 
unnecessary discomfort or which will 
amount to harrassment of the judges. 
After all, we are as much interested 
in maintaining the dignity of the 
judges as anyone eke, and we have 
given proof of that. We have made 
full use of the judges, and the Hous? 
knows that we have entrusted en-
quiries to the judges about adminis-
trative matters. On the one hand, to 
complain that the executive is making 
too frequent a use of the judges and 
to make it a ground of complaint and. 
on the other, to suggest or to insinuate 
that provisions like this are intended 
to undermine their independence, 1 
submit, are statements which are 
hardly consistent with each other.

So, 1 do not think it is necessary 
lor me to pursue the matter further. 
The position is plain enough and I 
can say that there is no desire at all 
to curtail the vacations unduly. We 
have, as the hon. Members might be 
aware, a provision even m the 
Supreme Court Judges (Conditions of 
Service) Bill about vacations. I 
would rather read out that provision. 
It says :

" Vacation* means such penod 
or periods during a year as may 
be fixed as vacation by or under 
the rules of the Supreme Court 
made with the prior approval of 
the President ”

If you look into the Constitution, to 
which a reference has been made, 
you will find that the President has 
to be consulted about a number of 
things If you refer to article 145, it 
says:

" ( 1) Subject to the provisions, 
of any law made by Parliament, 
the Supreme Court may from 
time to time, with the approval 
of the President, make rules for 
regulating generally the practice 
and procedure of the Court in-
cluding—

<a) rules as to the persons prac-
tising before the court;

(Conditions of Ser- ij &
vice) Amendment
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(b ) rules as to the procedure lor 

bearing appeals and other 
matters pertaining to appeals 
including the time within 
Which appeals to the Court 
are to be entered;

(c ) rules as to the proceedings in 
the Court for the enforce* 
ment of any of the rights con-
ferred by Part III;

(d) rules as to the entertainment 
of appeals under sub-clause 
(c) of clause ( 1) of article 
134;

(e) rules as to the conditions 
subject to which any judg-
ment pronounced or order 
made by the Court may be 
reviewed and the procedure 
for such review including the 
tune within which applications 
to the Court for such review 
are to be entered;

(f) rules as to the costs of and 
incidental to any proceedings 
in the Court and as to the 
fees to be charged in respect 
of proceedings therein;

lg ) rules as to the granting of 
bail;

(h) rules as to stay of proceed-
ings;

(i) rules providing for the sum-
mary determination of any 
appeal which appears to the 
Court to be frivolous or vexa-
tious or brought for the 
purpose of delay;

(j)  rules as to the procedure for 
inquiries referred to in clause
(1) of article 317...

These are in a way essentially judi-
cial matters and even about these the 
rules can be made only with the 
approval of the President. So, in a 
matter of this type which is now 
being provided for in this Bill, there 
should be much less objection to the 
proposal that is embodied therein.

Some reference was also nuute to 
the appointment of judges of High 
Courts. Well, the procedure is pres-
cribed in the Constitution. I may 
only say that so far as this is cm  - 
cemed, at least since I have come 
here, there has not been a single case 
in which an appointment has been 
made except with the approval Of the 
Chief, Justice of India and, in mo£t 
cases, with the unanimous approval, 
besides the Chief Justice of India, of 
the Chief Justice of the State con-
cerned and of the Chief Minister of 
the State concerned. I do not see 
how, in the circumstances, we can be 
blamed for the appointments that 
have been made. I fully realize that 
the test for appointments should be 
that of merit along with character 
But I do not think that these tests are 
not kept in view by those who make 
these proposals and on whose advice 
these appointments are made

I do not think there is any other 
point which calls for any reply from 
me.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question-
i s :

“That the Bill further to amend 
the High Court Judges (Condi-
tions of Service) Act, 1954, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We wiil now 
take up clause by clause considera-
tion There are two amendments to 
clause (7), one by Shri Kesava and 
another by Shri Subbish Ambalam. 
Both of them are not present. There 
are no other amendments I will now 
put them to the vote

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: We
want to speak on clause*. Even 
though there are no amendments, the 
clauses ought to be put to the Houa* 
separately so that members may get 
a chance to speak on those provisions.
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Mr. Depaty-Spoaker: If the hon. 
Member wants to speak on any parti-
cular clause, I will put it separately.

Pandit Tbakor Dm  Bhargava: 1
want to speak on clause 7.

Mr. Dejmty'Speafcer: The question
is:

"That clauses 2 to 6 stand part 
of the BUI".

The motion was adopted. • 

Clauses 2 to 6 were added to the Bill

14 hrs.

CtuiM 7 (Insertion of new sections 
23A and 23B)

fsrqft « f fa r  *ft
| 3fr fa  

^  fa ? r  sjt̂  *  &  5  * r k

•=r  aft *fr *̂ tt t  f̂r fa
< r a r  «  * f t  f i r K * r  # '  7 1  1 3 m  * r %  

f¥ 4  T^rr^r t t  w ;  *  qr? *nr j t r t  
T̂f?TT g ftp f r i  ^  r̂r ĉn £

?T> *  ft ^  =̂ 1̂  | fa
aft f^ r ° r  4, ~t n, r e ft*  4  m
fe fr r r r  q f a f t  tfr  ̂  * ft ^<fr ^ r r  i j  1

4  # ^  ^  art fa  f t f  ^  5r|V 
^?r^n £ %  srTKtiT^H' kr fasrra ft£  
^pt faqr 5ittt i n fa *  »H Jr>Tf 71%  
fasr «tt fa  gTr T?*rft t t  -vTT̂ rT I 

m ^"V $ 1

* n ff  4 <t }zm  
m  apr H t  i?k
nrqr 3^ *  arrfftt<pR- 
sft xttK t̂ 'TPcr cctpt fa=miT £ > ^
Tsrtrf #  % ^  ?rsr fa*r =ft *tx  
^ n rr  r tr -  f e w r  % ar? m  £ 4
s n r  *PTrTT 5* T p T  jjjr f a  S W  ? W  fipS 

gsffa q rc f^ ^ r  ^>4
i 3r^t*TTfbpi=r * vy. j f t 

r̂nswv t  t »t% fa  4  4<9

Bili
j a i  «Ff 4  *rmn- «rrr  v f d ^ r  ^  y. *ft 
gpc'S fcwwr w r  ^ w t t  $ : —

“ Until Parliament by law other-
wise provides, the Supreme Court 
shall also have jurisdiction and 
powers with respect to any matter 
to which the provisions of article 
133 or article 134 do not apply if 
jurisdiction and powers in relation 
to that matter were exercisable by 
the Federal Court immediately 
before the commencement o f this 
Constitution under any existing 
Jaw.”

3P? spnFJteq^R 3FTWT TOT *TT 
^rt ?nrr vti t t  cfT***
| ^r4; farr r̂r*r w z r  3 r k  m  v, 
wrar « r f i ^  s r t ^ 4  w f f a  ^5ft*r 

«ft i *n?t 
fa  ?ft fs^ jH  sft

tftx w*r rr^rr % 'p- m  fa j
«rr# t  » ft  * f t f P 5HT TTffV n f  « ^ T  f  3[ 

«TT**f ift ft *1? I K?T W
'TT^nrm? vr rrr^r^ f, s * m  
*rk m  k: 3 m  w f w r  ^ t
rft afr qT^»f q rfa ?  ?rf afte
% 4 f t  «fr i jtr> ^  v. ^ ir
4  f^wr »mT | fa  'K ^ r *ti ft  r̂r w  
t  JT7TOT n  #  OTT Tfift I q fa *
arar f r f  ifT? fT j i t o i  srnn ?t> %?1%k

% ^TFH TOT Tt
aprr % :—

“ ......... the jurisdiction of, and
the law administered in, any 
existing High Court, and the res-
pective powers of the Judges 
thereof m relation to the adminis-
tration of justice in the Court, 
including any power to make 
rules of Court and to regulate the 
sittings alone or in Division 
Courts, shall be the same as imme-
diately before the commencement 
of this Constitution:"

*r« tr? «r?rF?T arrm £ fa  *rfa 
*pfto *ft? *ft SRT W  #  swr
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t* *  ?*n' «rm «f>3r«r $ irk  s s *
*POT<T 'T t i r  *ft ^ ft #  f  % *5W
jtt *rw  f  % *Fw
^  «f? * f^ ?p r %w srcnnr *nrT ̂  ifir

w  $ fa  **tt %Z t  JTrn *  * *  
n > *ft <mr *px fcsrr am*; i *r w i 
■snfcn gr fa  f  ^t =3T< fatft 
m ix  «rr fast ifo fo r *?t % %?rr5 
v t f  srra- * t f*r fawr
«rn£?? <t sn?fr |  i ^fa5* *j£ ^  
itpt*? •fTT tft *nrt<T ?n£)r ^Tcft 1 1  
*r*rc jt? *??ft fa  Tt
*ft « f m  fT f VtJtf ^^TJT VT?ft £ 
finEk i t  m r  *rra>*t vrRft^c?iR 
*it ^;fat ^  f m  t  fa *  «rtft 'w w  
ftn jtxx  wx w* <ft »? ?rar?Tarr j? fa  5 rw  
$  *rr^r % r*r tft s«sr

I fm  fafa?3T tft
w f h :  % ir? 3rr%r *rr fa  ?*r a r f  
qr«RT % «mr T#r ?  i **fa
s r t c t  ?*t% sn* n fas *** #  *ft
o r  £ :—

'•. . .. and every such order 
shall have effect notwithstanding 
anything contained in any other 
law, rule or order regulating the 
vacation of the High Court."

5*rf? n T  ^  fjTJJJTI '47<rTT j j  f a  ^ T t ^ 1 7

A  * '  f  7. i  n r  f w r  e  #  c # *  
aw *k  |!T f  $<* m x  
w  tffsnr <mr ^  f^rr eft *  ?w  % 
*nr f t  ^ rm  w ffa  m  frsr 
f  f a  H^fat <*fnr? fa ’TT ^rqr i 
*rre ^  it? ^ fa  r «nsrff s F r ^ r f ^  
if f r f  wiiiT * t  *rf £ J * f t  ?n  v r  
q v f J t *  it ■» K i i i  t| f  i A  ?Rwen- 
^  im  sr* w  ^ r ?€ t^ 5 H  ^ <tftr
vh€t?7!?H n  ?nf<rv?r t
▼tf i ft  ^thkt ^ i| m fam w i 
v f f  *r ? t f a #  T T f % *ft f r r r  <PRtfi^^T

am

* t  h t *  fa^- q ^ v rw  % ftm n  
^  <xt «rtr % ?rrt
% 5HITf VK Wfrft  I

$«rr' wpn^T *
^ T t f a ^ « K V ? r » r < ? T | f a i m v  
w  # > ar#ft ?ft fif vtV

'f *rr > £  *
t^ rnrrrft % m r̂

i «rprtaFr f*Ti^rr m ^r ^  
i f fP ^  m ?  fa?ft t ih  4 «<t  w?t ?rvftr 
% ^ rw  ^ jt  ?ft 5>, h > % *arr*

> ^Pcfr i ij#  'jtt ft 
f a  t m  ^ P5TH «Ft fTZ  ■*ft *T*TT
ift :3ff3ro fr rm r ft  % but, « p #  ?tc? 
?t ?rh <i^rT *3*1 i n v
TTT? 5ft ^  VT fa  f̂t ^  S* 
JFir't^^TR n spx ^>: | m^r

aFt w t o t  ?i?flf t  <rVr =r
5  fa  5»r f i r -w ?  ^  i fi^irt
irw m r t  «ftr *  $ fa  3 *
f o r  % sf<TT arr? ^  t o  *nr p f  
« m  T̂*T A <T I ?TTT » t
l?T? TT ?  *tVt ^  W  ^t #  rW 
fa f̂r ^t ^ ‘r f t  fnPTT f
w k  ^  ^r-jttt fa  ’srrq- f  ths «pt t ?  
f  I frn^ZT^T ^  *ft^T»ft $  wr 

% i n w  ew ?rt 
?^ * rrr ^ f t  T |r  i ,  mx t  x $  
t  i ^rfjj^TPT % fcRTO^rtT 
if r̂r % ^ ^ ( ^ 3  it) % fTT TiT^
*tt*t ^5ptt r̂»? ^ x  ? t  ^ i 't t ! «r  ̂ > 
r t f v i  ^t w t  ^r A  f«?TT« f  
fa  3*ret qr vfanrRRT *ift an^ 
f̂t WT3r t  ^T^rnr ^  trr f  

^nr ?W ^ jff I

<TTO ^ fa¥  TC *  tflr fTT?fr |, 
?ftn *ft ’ TTt’TT ’TT#  ̂WT>T j| TIT ^iT^T 

^  5t^ % ^Pnr « n *  « K n ft
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* v t ? r r f t ^  t o

w ^$'fafaFf<r*n!TVt*
*mr m f 5 *w #=rr arw 1 
irft *tt ffjjr t o  $ fa t t fw r  
*f ifxr̂ r *rw ft%»fV 1 ji q frro  |  
n v m  3zt * t t  | 1 s*r% farc. 
nrjqvt ^rrar Khnr %fir 1 trro 
apff apt srcrc «rrr ^  i ,  Htnf 3 sp*tt 
3*r | fa  *ftn t o s t
*  vftK f#rt ^ ^  tft *nrct f
f a  * r  ' S w  af fipft ?rft%
% r r  ^  1 t o  jtchw £ fa  tft 
i^frv4  s*r ?r? *r ’crrr *re> t o t  
^n^ft f  f a  f^TR r̂ ,3̂ f r  ' r w f  ? t  

t5rw 1 ^  fa*ft *ft ?Pi[ *r ^Rrfw* ^  
fc 1 *r# *nj f w  «tt fa  *pp

5f ■’ft T̂rJT ^r >fT
^ t pt? ^ t t̂t *n> 'T7' «*Tct 5 fa
w r f t  & fa  ^ * r  vt ?t ^  't f t *
^ t 3fTTT f a  f  tTT'ft 4 % ^  JfT <frmT 

V ? I »f W TT $ fa  f»PT c l^  & $*T* 
fwtt^CT ?m t-w fr i m  
*pc% |  <ft? <m -?m  f^tCTW  *

% 4 ft; *rfo$fc t , OTt errs % 
wjfeTpft Ht WT 'B^T *j? *rr$ ^r 
KV #TT ^T%tt 1 X(T3[ V P T ^ f t™
fufH d̂7 ?m r̂ ^  ^  ^ t % farr 

^  ITOTT $  %fa*T TO 
afTifr T O  W<af<SfTTTi  T̂ trsqp* ^  |  ’ 
TO T>ft fa f̂Y w r c  urt HHi<ra 
<ftt qr  TOSTT fFTTO  ̂ %% f  HT ^  
jR tf ’  tm ^  ^  t  fa  ftnxt 
fatft *ft f r ir o  =T̂ t w t  1 iifHJnKz 
^ t v m m :  ^ fa  ^ ra r  ^  fa  
^a% ^w R f v t t o  eHTO^ «ftr

*H5 ^r?TT >ft * r  w f t  | fa  
«?r*r ^rrc *mr m ^ n  1 r̂fâ i

TO ^  W t  5TT? VT'frnTT f W  ^ 
m  TO *pft fpr w  ?n^ fnr 'frroT v r#

N̂tt ?, ^  1 'tm r ?rf v t is
T #̂ 5TST ^VtT ?fY TO '  ^ = sm

^ «m  w ? r  ^t Hwrw <smr 
35T *PRTT t  7

qfr Tt JT? >ft fTPT^ ?t r f  ^ f^
*r *^=n> ?Tf ^  ^ r f? r o  f  1

^  ^  ^  ?ft A  v c i  «f^tt ^ r m  
5 fa  ^npr <far5tr * m r  n r o  % pm 
^  ^ t  ?Wr 1 i t t o  »rt5R- ^
fa  ^  ^  ^T^t fa  ScTft fft
^?T% TRT #  f t  ? w r  «fo*TT r̂T m t i  
^  I >3+i<w ^igt irox SWlT I Md<(i 
?raiT ^ ^pt «n fa  ^5fm ^  h

«FT ftpn  ̂ ^fT (JT t%SRT
^  ?T ^  s  1 w 5- ^  srmT fa  
< m i  ^T *T£ r PT f,, pft1? N fiffg t
?rr^ ^  ^ r̂r ¥1 ^  t r  ^
fa  t f e f  W  ?t, ?ft tf 5^7 *^y tftr
%fa <S»mT frht sftr w rr  -3̂  qr 

*TPT% ?̂t ^t?T W I T  *ft 'aft ■T Jf^t #THT 
if^T ^ft WPT =̂ Tf% f  I %fa^T ? ^ f  W
m ;  ^ fa  *tpt % infe<! »rr?«r ^  jf»r 
^rrfr ^ f a ^ f ^ T ^ t « s j t ? r | t ^ f t  
*ftx %a^r f^ ft ^T S(f|qT fftift, 
5^nr ^  ^rf % » t ^ t  vU  
tv n isp T  % :7frtf mft ^r»r ’T ^h't- 
fipr ’PT 'TfP | 1 ^rr> <gT̂ >yqr t̂*r 
f a f ^ r  ^ ^  «p?t | fa  f*r 
^Tf^- fa frrf m i * % ^  sftfa 
^r%  ^rnrpmT ?r f t  1 ^  ^  ^  <r«gt 
g r g  srar p rrt 5t^ftrf?r-

*i<  ?Tf ^t ^£fa€t xfrt
frnf^fr % ^  ^  ?tt5  ^ t itet^r*-
%n x t f  1 ^ r
^ e r  | 5H5T fa  #  f W ^ t
TT T O  ?t ’tfrc ^T % KHT oftfa 
^ f t  ^ T  % STPT $  ^
w w  f  ifrr ^r%  van ^ r r  
^Tfp’ <fr fa r #%^r % crt ^ >ft 
3(̂ t q^t«JS W t ^ t  f^FTRT atraT | ?

?rt m i*  $  y w fa'iK ^ c r f 
t̂cft t  <frr ^  «ri f w  «rr fa  y^ri
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r& ft  =?* vttit f  tflr ^  
^  fast hptt ^ ? r  $  eft <»m t
<T?% *PTT *FFJte$$R # XVftXt «F^  
trt’f t » t  ^  % ftr=mR $
* m  mnwT ??rr «r?* ft  wr gt *?tt 
*m ft xn f  vnf 4 *m t tut 
^ffjrer &rr, rft f tpt itttvn-'ft irp  
s x  =̂ riR srfk^r «mG zt gsffa ^  *>r 
jftfa j f t i  % *'.-$

?rf f t i ^  % * ¥ *  % s i r  f  
^"r ff f t  * t  m  ^  qf-re>ffo=ft
WT-fT I  rft ?3T ^  V[ T̂ fT
T̂ flf^JFTT *rTT $  *t*T ^ 5  % r̂fê T 

7 T  e f t ?  ?  * jY ? ^  f  ?  t f t ^ s w u a 1 

^  4 *r*«r ^ * n f  f t i j i  f  * i r  
*T ffo r t ™  » OTrtipr f t*  j j*  
^tt $ fa  A im r
w m r ^ r  ^  '7’̂ Rt -p  s fr frftw  $,

#  tfr i'rf'm  | *ftr firfa^jr 
f t  vtjtfim  % g w r fir^ rr
I

ir-ft ?rfnr % Tff %mr ff  sm i A 
*%5r̂ T f  ^TifcRP ?7 ?rT5 srrRrf'T 
t k  jrrf ?ftf % - r* *  v t
*Tf vff wtri nfrr *f^5tt m 
*ft$T forr m  Tfr $ f c  
*Tf*Trm<r ^  ffm x$r $ i 
q rr *^7tt ^ n fa* *rff Chr • ?*r 
errr> 4 *r<r«r % w * ^ c tt 
f  fa  ar$t m i m  »r^m ^  
^ f - r r ’ nr «pt m r ^  t  sr> ar t̂ cw 
q-fPTW? ^frf’PW'T ^r ?rarm | *rf^r
tfrf-RrzTT ?T 3TTT f-  T « 7 ?FI ff
» n rm  f  j t  jtt^'̂  T f f  xrx 

vr^=TR T srf” ?fr ^ r  % ^  4  
v rfjtrrT ^  % ?rr? f f  zrxfaim sft#- 
Trjt =r̂ f f> i 4  ^rr^Tr j  fa  
*TTt?J f t  finrfoft f t  tTr^
TSTfT ^ T T  t  ItX  f l f

f t i *  *&s g fytf f t  f w r  m x  

w i t  fe g irm w  tftx f m  ^ fir  %  
IF  fT fr  ^ T’Tt $  5ft »nrf$r 
v\x s'w  firf ^ T m u*  ^  

pr Zf% 5T5f »n?i% % tix  
t t t f r  *pt ?»r ^rr v% f f  

st$. ̂  Vrt % t̂tr̂  4 m̂ r % 
f^ r *frr f  t̂ptt ^rrar« 4 ^  mrecrr 
fa  cm  fkfawT % ftw j? 
f r i  r r fT T % 5 T ^ fa ^ r ^ ^ ^ T W  
wr *zt ^  < m r  t o  it?  j
A tot sr fa ftr?r 4 $rf ## ̂  
=rT? ^  fsr" fa?r > $ t f r  Wf
& rty F & r t t  f t  snrr' r^r-n 11 
«rnr ? t  w ¥  irr ^  v rr  fa«f̂  in  §  
«r̂ %faT ttt TTfa?t sT̂t rftr? r̂tfa 
*nrrrr'R % *rn %■ ft,
z^ T t f  ir fq fm s ft n>?irz%Ti f r i ^  

f r  .VrPrrt % ^ r w i  % i

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: Th«r«
is one point which directly arises.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Mem-
bers may be very brief now because, 
we have already trespassed the time 
limit

Shrl Narayannnkntty Meson: In the
various amendments which are in-
cluded in clause 7, there is one ambi-
guity which exists. When both in 
respect of leave and alto pension, 
the term ‘continuing Judge' is defin-
ed in the Bill, the hon. Home Minis-
ter owes an explanation to the House 
as far as the seniority of these Judge* 
is concerned, it has been left out a* 
far as this clause is concerned. As 
regards the Part B State High Court 
Judges, we all know before 1st 
November 1956, the Chief Justice of 
India visited all the Part B State High 
Courts, sat along with the Judges and 
scrutinised their capacity and selee-
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tions almost were made for conti-
nuing employment in the subsequent 
Part A  States. We find that as far 
as pension is concerned and leave is 
concerned, liietfe Judges will have to 
their credit the service u»ut they 
rendered in the Part B State High 
Courts. But, as far as seniority is 
concerned, We find that that seniori-
ty is not taken into consideration. 
"The services of those Judges at, Part 
-B State Judges are not taken ̂ so far 
as Part A  High Court Judges are 

-concerned. The direct difficulty that 
arises today is that because of the 
'contemplated decision of the Govern-
ment, when a Judge from one parti-
cular court is transferred to another 
court, a Judge who has served for 15 
•years in a Part B State High Court, 
who, unfortunately, on 1st November 
1856 has been confirmed in a subse-
quent Part A State, will be considered 
to have a service of two years when 
he goes to a Part A Stale which was 
a Part A State before integration also. 
He would be considered a junior to 
another Judge in that High Court. It 
is an injustice to those who served in 
Part B States, whose capacity has 
been verified and appointment has 
been made as a Part A State High 
Court Judge after 1st November 1956. 
'I hope the Government will take this 
aspect into consideration and the 
seniority of the Judges when they 
were functioning as Judges of the 
Part B State High Courts will be 
given to them. So that, a« a compu-
tation has been given as for leave and 
pension rights, in the future, when 
transfers are to be made, Judges who 
were functioning in the Part B State 
High Courts tor a number of years, 
may not be considered as junior 
Judges when they go to Part 
A State High Courts. I hope the 
Part A State H'gh Courts, t hope the 
hon. Home Minister will consider this 
aspect and the obvious iniustice done 
to the Part B State High Court 
Judges will be removed by the Gov-
ernment in future.

Skri Frank Anthony: I shall be
’very brief. May I say to the hon.

Home Minister that no one intended 
a remotest reflection on our judiciary 
St any level? What I was seeking to 
underline with all the emphasis in 
my power is that this new clause 23A 
does definitely subvert this principle 
which we have accepted, of separation 
of the executive from the judiciary. 
Apparently, the Home Minister waa 
pleased to base his answer primarily 
on the fact that in some High Courts, 
there is a tremendous accumulation of 
arrears. Probably, it is to resolve this 
serious accumulation of arrears that 
this provision has been inserted. That 
is what I understood the hon. Home 
Minister to say.

I shall deal with that aspect first, 
whether this power to curtail or 
modify the vacations will even partial-
ly meet this undoubtedly serious 
position in regard to accumulating and 
increasingly accumulating arrears. 
Take the case of the Allahabad High 
Court. I think the Prime Minister 
once in a very savage attack, or the 
Home Minister himself—the Home 
Minister is not savage; he is always 
a pattern of statesmanship and sweet 
reasonableness—but the Prime Minis-
ter I think was rather savage once in 
his attack on the accumulation of 
arrears in a particular High Court I 
think from the figures he gave, every-
body who knew anything about courts 
knew that the reference was to the 
Allahabad High Court There are
20.000 to 30,000 cases which are in 
arrears. As a simple arithmetical 
problem, if the Allahabad High Court 
with its Judges is not given leave for 
10 years, no vacation at all, working 
out at this generous estimate of 
average disposal of four cases a day 
—over a period of ten weeks over a 
period of ten years, it will work out 
to 100 weeks—will they be able to 
resolve these arrears of 20,000 or
30.000 Mses? Thev won’t. Some 
other device will have to be evolved. 
Either we cut down the approach to 
the courts or we have peoples’ court* 
with summary disposals. But, this 
cutting down of leave with the inten-
tion to resolve arrears is completely, 
I submit with respect, misconceived
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
approach. It will not, in the case of 
the Alisha bad High Court, cut it down 
In a period of ten years. Hie arrears 
will remain static. What is happen-
ing in the Supreme Court? In the 
Supreme Court, the arrears are al-
ready in the neighbourhood of 300, I 
am told, in writ matters only. I 
feel that this provision is not remote-
ly justified on the ground that it will 
help us to attack this problem of 
arrears

A greater danger, I feel, is this. 
Those High Courts that have accumu-
lation of files will be told, your holi-
days are going to be cut because you 
have these arrears I know what is 
going to happen. I say with all due 
respect to the integrity and sense of 
duty of the Judges, that the Judges 
will say: ‘ 'Well, we are not going to 
forego our hard-earned holidays. We 
will do two things. We will not 
admit cases, however good they may 
be.” It is all in the admission of 
cases. The disposal of cases in Ixmim 
is not difficult; it is a purely discre-
tionary matter. As the Attorney- 
General remarked with regard to the 
special leave days, i e., the days for 
admission of writ and other matters 
in the Supreme Court, it Is a gamble 
par excellence. You never know 
whether you are going to get your 
writ admitted. You will drive your 
Judges deliberately—of course, they 
will not, but because you compel them 
—to deny justice. They will say : 
“Out of ten cases today, we will strike 
an average; we will only admit three 
out o f ten.”  That will mean that you 
will drive them, because of this pro-
vision, to deny justice.

As I remarked on another occasion, 
in the courts of final resort, the 
absolute hallmark, or the only real 
hallmark of justice is a full and 
patient hearing. Already complaints 
are being made that because of this 
accumulation of arrears, the Judges 
are inclined to be impatient, they are 
inclined to dispose of cases summarily, 

are Inclined to dispose of cases

(Condition* of S tr- t jp  
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superficially. That trend is going to 
be accentuated. I see in this provi-
sions all manner o f dangers which 
will ultimately further undermine 
public confidence in the judiciary.

I think the hon. Home Minister mis-
understood us when he said that w e 
did not want retired Judges to act in 
judicial or quasi-judicial capacity. 
That has never been my position. I 
say tftat you use your retired Judges 
as much as you like in judicial and 
quasi-judicial capacities, but I did say, 
and I repeat it because I hold that 
position strongly, that by dangling 
before our Judges this prospect of 
executive preferment as Governors, 
as Ambassadors, you have demorali-
sed the judiciary in the first place. 
There is no question about it. The 
judiciary has been demoralised, and a 
much greater evil is that the public 
point to Judges who perhaps were 
men of unimpeachable integrity; 
because subsequently a Judge has 
become a Governor, the public look 
back with hind sight and say: “You 
see that judgment, that judgment wa* 
on the border line, it had an execu-
tive bias Why had that Judge 
passed that pro-executive judgment?— 
because he had this governorship in 
view.” He never did, but you give 
the public a handle to criticise your 
Judges; you give them a handle to 
bring your Judges into disrepute by 
having this kind of measure

I make an earnest appeal to the 
hon. Home Minister. I feel that with 
his high rrgard for the judiciary, and 
I share his high regard, the simplest 
thing is to leave this matter to them. 
The hon. Home Minister himself has 
emphasized their sense of responsibi-
lity, he has emphasized their inte-
grity, he has emphasized their sense 
of duty. Cannot he then from that 
a fortuyrari leave this ordinary 
matter of leave to them? Will that 
not be the only step consistent with 
their dignity, consistent with the 
respect that you want the Bar and 
the public to accord them? What 
will happen when this goes out? The 
Bar will smirk, the public will laugh.
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* m  I  %  #%*H f*T W2T t |  f  ITT

5  i q f t  re t*  * t  «tft ifr ^  »rf ft

and they will say: "Tour Judges today; 
are being treated by the executive like 
overgroym school boys. Their holi-
days now are to be varied at the dis-
cretion of the executive.’* It is 
nothing we are doing, it is something 
that the provision is doing It is 
bringing the judiciary into discrepute 
Hie Heavens are not going to fall, 
arrears are not going to be cleared 
You will only create resentment 
among the judiciary, and it will defi-
nitely be a subversion of the principle 
to which we are committed, of keep-
ing the judiciary and the executive 
completely apart

TntTO ®r?r *z* ^
f-T I  fa  =̂TR- VJ f*T *  *r f*T*^r 
fzm I ffJW *  Rft 5TT3T fa

J rn f? ^  '»Tt 
2?fa % OT?n ft fa  w
frm  fa  Jffl' i TiTr? 3 *  ftps q ft ft
fa  faftrrTT^*TT3FT;>3 ^ ^^-rr( { ) 
VtT (5 ) «TV ^  fa2? TT? ffV  
jftfa  i

' (1) Every High Court shall 
have a vacation or vacations for 
such period or periods as may, 
from time to time, be fixed by the 
President, by order notified m this 
behalf In the Official Gazette, and 
every such order shall have effect 
notwithstanding anything con-
tained in any other law, rule or 
order regulating the vacation of 
the High Court

(2) Every order made under 
sub-section ( 1 ) shall be laid before 
each House of Parliament"

7f* ft  >ft¥ Hf ft f a  *P K

m i  % v n fa v  ^ r m
^rr^rr tft 5T? qrfirowz' %
ft*rr xttr ^ * q  fa r  *ft *ft n T rw
T^ift Pc Z *  1TT5TT 3TW fa  ^
*n»rr i *ft *»? ^

* f?rtfip £  f a w M ^ r
% f^TFr #  ®rs s f t  ft fa  

iffftfc  ms ^ F T  ?T*WiT fa  CTt m i  
T T *  % t%SM *  *  I f>T
rqfir̂ T: t o  3  i w  ft xfrr $  ^  
ft«T foPtre'*' W f  SftTRT*
ap̂ TT s? atfTr ipT Tt ^T T  ft fa  
% tV»P" i r ^ f  vV ■’ft rrq-
fa  VTX % |r) qr ^%5pr
*  f  $  T i f t  m  T P T  I

*sfr rr^^r * t  
***  rnp TTT̂ T f i r *  % *VPT *  w, 
fT  ?ftt «rr fa  ? art?- «^r
^RTfi Tt fa  ^^TT-

 ̂ trtr gift*? % ?3r^r # 
T t f  Hft ?> n  =srri%rr ^?nfa
TT-fT T O  T̂7%
5 fftr Tt-Tt f t  ^Tftrf^TFTT-
% f^rrT f77frtM ^rf i x r r s r ^ ^ T ? m  

TT3T, q V  ^ fn ^ t
f̂t 3TT fa  Trfxfsr^T T O  ir^r^T^r 

^ 7% |, 1 ;ft tt% 5  fa  v t t
^ f t  f t  ^ t  ft i qm 
%n ? F f  SfTT ?Tft ft fa  T O t  
tT^n^spr^irr^T^rr^i $rf m i *
*  ^JTT % JTTTk-Ĥ  j^T^T f3fT m
i t  W  «TT fa  £  ̂ f c f t  *t

M  ° f^ r  v t  ̂ c|zrT ^  f t f r
f  gr? fa  fin^: m i *  $  x »  %

*3for*R:ftJT?r ^ r ^ T f s f t f  i

anrfa 5 t^ t  f t^  ^  ?rt 
? t , i f  *r^t^ ft*n  * m  $
WT ,TT VTtfa ^TH &  TPTT

ftcTT’ifT q’Tr 2Tf ?TTf
^ w f t  TTcfr «ft I m  * T ^  ITT ^TK 

% jtk  srr  ̂^
fft ^ fa t  ^  f t  rnp Wftrr * n
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� -;a-��er;, f<lim ;;rr t� � 1 ;;nfc:� · 
, , � if it f� 6 �FIT � fo€1'T l'fl:il � : 

"jurisdiction of, and the law 
administered in, any existing High 
Court, and the respective powers 
of the judges thereof, in relation 
to the administration of justice • 
the Court, including any power to 
make rules of Court and to regu
late the sittings of the Court and 
of members thereof sitting alone 
or in Division Courts, shall be the 
same as immediately before the 
commencement of this Constitu
tion.". 
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�m cf� � .ifffiT g �B" �T clf1" cf;jfil: � I 
nr �� foQ." iq"'l-i� �n:l:ii <ti1' �'!:fr�
cfiv'!T "i:fITQQ, <ilfrfq; � fffls � 
;;rf� f�r�s , m"-Jfif,c;; �er ef(l;�
�<li�

... 
�T int t 'l,.f"fiT �Ni cl,�,TI' •ffffQ, I

�c:i 'Q]f '1ilc_'T <FT <fsd' ·,;�T�T cf<fd' 
�T f� If clf1" q;jf Q. ?r lcf,l ?fT ;jffffi � I 
�·T ciT .:i·t_ .:T<1' � f� ll� <fifi:r faff;ic 
i!>T ��a1 qif 1!:<lr ;jfflf err ,q:;;� �ilTT I 

cfit�� PR if f� §" TI � 
"Parliament may by law confer 

the jurisdiction of writs etc. con
ferred on the Supreme Court on 
any Courts other than High 
Courts". 

�prnr m if f �;; t r;;r if f'tj'tfi 1zirrir 
cfiT � � m'( ITTT -1�) t l:iT Jfi �"1'!1'11 
� mi:i:�r � �- ;-,,.,<fir ftc f�r clf1" 
��re-�1 if cii 'f<,T fcF!IT ;;rr;:ir �11):v I 
"fR '9H �mt f <c: �i � .-t q' m J � 
�·h: s;3.,l,r cTll srr!lf\ r �;;r �r�r � ,
ii' ij1l � :=rr � fcF <l \?. Jf r "firlf � li 'if if 
siftn �T �T t ��� '3f3fT rf>T � �q;; ft
� ,:i� mt� q-1°{ 'lif'!:.'1' li"r �aifr � 
f;;re-,r.) � � <l� of.I'll' ;;ri:rr q_T l'fliT � I 
m;;r �� it�'=;, q.: f rcm: cFr� <liT uirzr 
m<ir � 1 �i, 1 -i:i � .;rt <f :rnr t �r ll1l r � 
<l� �a s;:;:r ·?: <fffiJJ" � 1 P.' err -q1'6fff 
�T i� W � ,q:;;� �Cfir'3f <: l "7l itl 
f;;r;;'P i:rr ... i:i � (fr f F �i:r mJJ" �r � 7 ;r,; 
� m if !� :fi T<,'T cfi"<: °ct �· I 'l;f' iff ell 
flli f,rf-,R� tlT�Gf rf ·.:r "' ;;. . '. fr.n � 
f fi � ;n;r Hf�T t f: ,; :f 'P , i cf frq; if 
f f'<l''P � °{'q'f ;;iT� I ·.:fll1. '=!'fl. -if· .ff �� 

,._,�<f' maT ell' o�liT �J:f f TTlTcf cfi"<:d' I 

� �tl' <fffi,if 1.9 �i fer i "f.t(TI i m1: 
'q�dT � fcF ��;, lfi" Jl'f ni .:rq) <fi'( I 

Pandit G. B. Pant: In fact, many of 
the arguments that have been advanc
ed are hardly different from what we 
were told when the matter was refer
red to in the course of the motion for 
consideration. I regret that the sub
missions made by me have not effec
tively removed the misapprehensions 
of misfeasance of some of the hon. 
Members who have spoken over this 
clause now. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava bas 
again referred to the Constitution. He 
also read out part of article 225, but 
perhaps he did not read out the whole 
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[Pandit G- B. Pant 1
« f it  I would just invite his atten- losses ita force and becomes almost
Mon to the initial introductory part farcical if such be our estimate <rt
of it. It says: their integrity and devotion to duty.
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"Subject to the provisions of this 
Constitution and to the provision* 
of any law of the appropriate 
Legislature made by virtue of 
powers conferred on that Legisla-
ture by this Constitution, the 
jurisdiction of, and the law admin-
istered in, any existing High Court 
and the respective powers of the 
Judges thereof in relation to the 
administration of justice in the 
Court, including any power to 
make rules of Court and to regu-
late the sittings of the Court 
and. .

That is, all this is subject to the pro-
visions of any law that may be made 
by the appropriate legislature. Parlia-
ment is certainly competent to pass 
such a law. So, I am really some-
what surprised that a lawyer of his 
standing should have found some 
difficulty in appreciating the validity 
of this clause.

He referred to certain other matters 
too, but they do not call tor any 
special rejoinder, as what he said was 
exactly what he had stated before.

I was somewhat perplexed, and 
maybe, even amazed to hear certain 
remarks of my hon. friend Shri Frank 
Anthony. He said that if we curtailed 
the period of vacations, or if the judges 
feel that the period of vacations may be 
curtailed, then they will reject such 
petitions which they would otherwise 
entertain; they will hurriedly deal with 
the cases and try to see that the 
file does not go up, and not be 
worried about the merits or the cases 
and the applications. I hope our 
judges are not made of such a stuff. 
H ist would be exceedingly deplorable. 
That indicates the view that they 
•are more for their own comfort, and 
for their leisure than for justice. I 
cannot possibly share such an opinion 
about our judges. All this talk about 
feedr prestige and dignity and so on

He also said that mere reduction ol 
a few days in the vacations would 
aot prove a complete solution of thu 
problem of arrears. I never claimed 
that simply by this we will be able 
to reduce the arrears, but if all the 
High* Courts worked for one day more, 
they do as much work as one High 
Court Judge would do in the course 
of a year, more or less. So every 
day's addition to the working days 
would mean so much of saving to the 
taxpayer and would also result in the 
dimunition of cases to be disposed of 
by the courts. I think the disposals 
would increase and to the extent the 
disposals increase, the arrears will, of 
course, inevitably go down. The 
arrears by themselves cannot be 
cleared off that way. But I think 
Shri Frank Anthony will also concede 
that every .day's addition to the 
working days would result in so much 
more work being done. If that is so, 
to that extent, the arrears will be 
reduced.

As I stated before, we have not 
been relying on this alone. Whatever 
be the changes we may suggest, we 
will bear in mind fully the needs of 
the service and the nature of the work 
that the Judges have to do and will to 
the utmost try not to give them any 
cause which would result in any sort 
of dissatisfaction. We have tried our 
best to maintain relations of utmost 
harmony and cordiality with the 
Judiciary, while in every way respect-
ing thir Independence. That will 
continue to be our affort even here-
after.

There was one more point, to which 
reference was made by Shri Nara- 
yanankutty Menon—about seniority of 
Judges of the former Part B States. 
This question was settled at the time 
of the reorganisation of States and it 
was the view of the Chief Justice at 
India—and we also agreed with
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him—that where a person was 
appointed to a Part A  State High 
Court after the merger of any State, 
if  he was a Chief Justice, he would be 
.given seniority over all Puisne Judges 
o f that High Court, and if he was a 
Puisne Judges of a Part B State High 
Court, he would be placed after the 
Puisne Judges of the Part A  State 
High Court. In the Part B States, the 
Judges, as a rule, received lower 
emoluments. Their terms of service 

-did not compare favourably with those 
o f the Judges serving in Part A  States 
-Otherwise, there would be no 
occasion for bringing this Bill before 
this House today.

So those who had been serving â  
Chief Justices were given priority from 
the date of their appointment as 
Chief Justice in each case in the- 'B’ 
State, when they were appointed or 
allotted to an ‘A ’ State High Court, 
and those who had been serving in the 
‘B’ State High Courts as Puisne Judges 
were on their appointment placed as 
Puisne Judges after the Puisne Judges 
who had been serving in the ‘A ’ State 
High Courts. The reasons are obvious 
Those who have been serving in the 
‘A’ State High Courts had been re-
ceiving a higher salary; they were 
entitled to larger pensions, and the' 
had different rules also.

As to the general remark that this 
would interfere with the normal prac-
tice—the provision that we have made 
about vacations—I would again remind 
hon. Members that we have to deal 
with many matters which are of a 
trivial nature, but which vitally affect 
the comforts of the Judges. The rules 
about medical aid, rules about travel-
ling allowance, rules about halting 
allowance, about leave and also the 
granting of leave—all these are dealt 
with by the executive, if you so 
choose to call those who have to deal 
with these matters. But nobody has 
ever said that the independence of 
the Judges ha* been affected on that 
account or that there has been any 
interference with the work of the 
Judge because of these powers that the 
executive possess What is done hare

is to subject every case to the control 
and scrutiny of Parliament. I do not 
see what greater or more effective safe-
guard could possibly be devised for any 
person or group of persons in this 
country—well, it would be a reflection 
on Parliament. My hon. friend, PandK 
Thakur Das Bhargava, is so alert that 
nothing can escape his notice and every 
order will come under his scrutiny. 
If he feels that there is anything wrong 
about it, I hope he will set us on the 
right path and correct us. Depending 
on him, Shri Frank Anthony and other 
friends here, while fully confessing 
that we have our own weaknesses, 1 
hope nobody will suffer because of the 
introduction of this clause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The question
is:

‘"That clause 7 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

Is:

“That clauses 8 to 10 and 1, the 
Enacting Formula and Long Title 
stand part of the Bill”

Clauses 8 to 10 and 1, the Enactin§ 
Formula and Long Title were added 
to the Bill.
Pandit G. B. Pant: I move.

"That the Bill be passed"

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is'

’That the Bill be passed".

The motion was adopted

14.49 hrs.
TEA (ALTERATION IN DUTIES OF 
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE) BILL 

The Minister of Revenue and Civ* 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi): I
beg to move:

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act. 1934, and




